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The hitherto oustcmary methods for

... .... .

calCU1ating cylinder dimen-

sions rest on the assumption of a definite average working pres -

sure~ whose more or less accurate valuation depends on the results

of previous experiment s.. ConsequentlY they are

tent unreliable. It is especisliy iuvportant in

engines to determine the requisite dimension as

possible, in order that the weight required for

to a certain ex-

btiilding aircraft

accurately as

a given power shall

not be excessive. The following ca3.oulationmethod depends there–

fore on the air requirement of the fuel.

5 1. Air Reauireaen’t. Gssol ine has a heat value of ~ = 10000

to 10500, or an average of 1025CJheat units (HU) per kilogram.

The compos ition of gasoline is not constant. We may assume an al’-

erage composition (by weight) of

85.5$ C + 14.5% H

The combustion of 1 kg.,of gasoline therefore rewires

0.855 : 80+0.1459 8 0=3.44 kg. O

corresponding for an average compositicm of tile air of 23.6fi

O and 76.4? N, to

3.44
m’”

14.6 kg. air.

If we take as the normal conditions of the air 15°C and 760 mm

Hg. , corresponding to an air density of - 1-2 kg. pex cu.n., then

* “Zeitsohrif% fur F & M,w December 31, 1920, pp. 341-343.
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14.6
1.2

- 12.2 ou.m.’ of “air will be “requiredfor the combustion df

>.
1 kg”,of”gasoline. ,-

,“

For complete combustion a certain exoess of air is, however,

ai&isable, which for aircraft engines may be set at 10$ for eco-

nomi cal consumption. Tne actual air coni%mmption for the eombua-

tion of 1 kg. of gasoline in a recently built aviation engine is

therefore

(1 + 0.1) ● 12.2 = “13.4 m.3

The volume of 1 kg. gasoline vapor may be set at 0.27 ou.m.

The volume of a mifiure centainin< 1 kg. of gasoline, with an av-

erage of 10250 heat units, is therefore .

13.4 +0.27 = 13.67 m.3

and hence the thermal value of 1 cum. of the fuel mixture, at

15°C and 760 mm. Hg. is

This thermal value of the mixture may be advantageously em–

ployed in the prel iminaxy calculation of the cylinder dimensions

for a given engine power.

Under other atmospheric conditions then 15°C qnd 760 mm- Hg-,

the thermal value of the mixture changes in proportion to the den-

sity of the ai~ and the absolute ‘heat per oubic meter” may be ex-

pressed by 273 + 15
H= Ho” Winy =873+t &&-

or the relative density uf the air.
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11. Preliminary Calculation of ~ Iinder Dimensi ons and

Fuel Consummtion. .“
.... .,—.

iks@nate by Ne the desires br~ horsep~er of the ~gine~

relative air density for which Ne is desi~ed”;

r.p.m. ~f the engine;

the&3. efficiency;

ng the quality of the cycle efficiency (degree of complete-
ness of the di%r=);

Q the heat consumption of the engine in HU per hour;

~ the heat consurnption in HU per HP hour;

(Vh) t&joret , the theoreticdl-yrequired fuel klix.turein
cum. per hr. ;

‘n~ the deliverj efficiency of the engine working as an
airplnqp;

(v~) theoret, the atiud ly required suetion-stroke
(vi)ef~ Volwe in cum. per hr.;

ri~
If

tot al stroke space of the engine in ‘“’;

economical efficiency;

fuel consumption in grams per HP ham;

Vh the

% the

b the

Tne hourly heat consumpt ion of the engine is calculaied by

Since 3.cum.

has a heat centent

requirement of the

of the mixture at”the relative air dens itY &

of H =Ho& the theoretical hourly intake

mixture is calculated by.
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and the actualX required suetion-stroke

N “ 632 ‘1
(v~)eff = ;.qt.qg 9 ~o.;l “ ~

volume .by

m3/hr.

For a fcur stroke cycle engine there fO11OWS heref rom the to-

tal stroke volume in 1 (liters)

This general

ume of the engi-ne

fundamental comparison for the total stroke voI–

appiies to every kind of engine> whether it be

an engine of ordinary construction whose power decreases with the

altitude or a high altitude engine, over-compressed or over-dimen-

sioned. For the latter p must be given a value corresponding to

the altitude until constant engine power is reached. For ordkaaxy

engines W = 1.

The degrees of efficiencY ~o be used in the equat‘on ‘epend

on the kind of engine, ~vhether it is’air ‘or water cooled, fixed or

rotary (ordinary or Siemens-Halske type) and further from the meth-

od of construct ion of the cylinders, whether the valves are in ihe
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cylinder.heads or in side ‘chambers. I?orthe most important kinds

o~ aircraft engines; the different degrees of efficiency are CSJ–
-.. ..... ,. ,, ..:.,..,., ... ... .,,

oulated as follows:

... . ,.. .
.“” ””” ‘“’”’ ““”. - ‘“”

(a) ~ater-cooled fixed engi~es (~anging valves in the cylin -
Clerhead).

nm = 0.85 to 0.9” (J?oTsafety’s Sake, it is better to use 0.85 in
calculations).

= 0.8 to 0.85 (Average 0.825).Tg

.~ ~ = 0.85 .(For gas velcciti.esup to”100 in.per second based on
the hi best piston speed to be constantly attaine~mith

7safety .
..

~~ depends “on the degree of condensation. It is

in which x = 1.35.

(b)

On acccmnt of

piston,

Air-cooled stationary engines.

the hottez gliding surfaces, especially of the

The quality is not much poorer

only for engines with laiersl vslve

count of the larger cooling smrface

It may be set at

than for water-cooled engines,

chambers it is poorer on ac-

Of

d
Tg = 0.77 for engines with later~valve

the combustion

chambers and

chamber.

Tg = 0.8 to 0.82 for engines with.valves in the cylinder heads.

The efficiency of supply for like gas velocities, ss for

water-cooled engines depends according to the quality of the cool-

ing$ on the uniform laving of the heat conducting surfaces, the

1 1 Illml 111 11 Imlmmm



a~’oicknce of ovexheated

Tz = 0.77 to 0.8.
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places in the combustion chamber, etc.

Only uncler especially favorabie ccqditions

tii%hgas-”velocities ‘below 70 m. per secondj can q ~ = 0.85, as

in water-cooled engines. Hereby, as in all other cases, mechanic-

ally operated intake valves .qre qssen~~al.

The

The

engines,

order to

into the

(c).,Rotary engines.

following values may be used:

~~ = 0.?7 to 0.8;

ng = 0.65 to 0..7 (average 0.68).

quality is therefore considerably poorer than for fixed

because an excess of fuel is used for rotary engines, in

prevent the combustion of the lubrication oil (which gets

combustion chamber in considerable quantities) and to keep

the engine co01. The thermal value of the mixture is therefore

higher f~r these engines and indeed Ho equals 800 tO 900 (aver-

age 850) heat units per cu”oicmeter.

Furthermore, in the Gase of rotary engines, it must be remem-

bered th%t a certain mount of power is absorbed by the cooling

resistance, which in ordinary rotary engines ~ at 1250 r.p-m-, is

from 8 to X3%* and in the Siemens.-Halske type, at 900 r.p.m., is

from 4 to 6$.

A E$ill broader efficiency, which may be called the cooling

efficiency ~v and may be inserted in the general fundamental equs,-

tion. The following may be taken as its average values:

1

—.. .- ..-. .— —— .— .——
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nv = 0.88 to 0.%1 for ordinary rotary engines;

nv = 0.95 to 0.96 for the Siemens-Halske type.

From the efficiency, the anticipated fuel consumption per
7 .-

tiP-hour is calcula.-kedas iollows.

The economical.working or over-al-~eff iciencY is

~d the heat

c1 f?.&? ~/ Hp-hr.
‘%

from which is obtained the fuel consumption

b= c1 “ 1000
42

g/HP-hr.

111. Examples.

In the following examples, the serviceability of the above

method of caloulation and the correctness of the efficiency valt~.es

are demonstrated.

(a) Water-cooled fixed en~ine (ordinarv engine).

ITe= 180 HP, V= 1‘.

n = 1400 r.p.m.

E = 4.65, corresponding Tt = 0.416

Vh = 21100 “ 180 l—
0.85 . 0.416 . 0.825 ● 1400 “ 750 ● 0.85 -$”=~

VW ‘ 0.85 ● 0.416 0 0.825 = 0.292



q =

b=

. .... .. .

632
0.292

= 2160 HU/HP-hr.

21E0 “ 1000 ~
10250 ~

210 g/HP-hr.

This corresponds very closely to

DIIIa, which gives about 180 HP at d

i=6$ henoe vh = 14.7 2, c = 4-65

the 160 HP Daimler-Mercedes

‘ 140 mm., s =150 mm=,

andn= about 1400, and av-

erages about 200 tc 22o grams of gasoline per HP-hr.

{b) Water-cooled engine” (hi~h altitude). ..;.’l, 6?,”7

Ne =

n=

c =

185 HP, remaining constant to v = 7

1400 r.p.m.

6.3, corresponding Tt = 0047

% = 0.85 . ~~~:”.
- 185 1
0.825 “ 1400 “ 750 .10.85 “D”l~z

~i = 0.85 A 0.47 s 0.825 = 0.33

q
= 632 =

0.33
1920 HU/HP-hr.

1920 0 1000
‘D = 10250

= 187 g/HP-hr.

Here there is excellent agreement with the 185 HP-BMW IIIa

engine, which still gives 185 HP with d = 150 mm., s = la r~*,
/q,l

i=6, hence vh = 1$?3~, n = 14Q0 r*P.m~, ~ = ~03 -d W= ‘*7’

with a fuel consumption of 185 to 180 g/HP-hr.

(c) ~-cooled fixed exxzine (normal en~ine with lateral valves),.

Ne = 74HP, V=l

n = 1620 r.p.m. -

E = 4, corresponding % = 0.384


